
..create
a visually

inspiring &
professional
environment

using glass 
manifestation

& films



We specialise in creating visually striking and inspiring glass 
manifestations that can transform your working environment, giving
your business a strong visual identity and presenting a professional and
progressive image to your clients and staff.

With over 15 years experience working within the sign, graphics and display
industry, and with numerous architects and professional business clients, our
qualified team can work with you to design, create and install the perfect glass
manifestations or glass films for your business, tailored to you and your budget. 

..we are

Space3
Creative!

www.space3.co.uk
01274 595 865

‘Design is not just what
 it looks like and feels like.

 Design is how it works.’

Steve Jobs



Here at Space3 we understand that presenting a 
professional image to potential clients is a key part 
of running a successful business.

Our many options for printing onto and cutting designs out of window 
films gives creative freedom when designing how your glass will look. 
Whether you want your logo, or images related to your company we 
can make it work.

Glass manifestation

Perfect for offices / Glass partitions
Creates privacy
Provides safety
Branding opportunity
Looks professional

Design, print & installation 
service available



Switchable Glass Film

Switchable film is manufactured with a self 
adheisive layer to one side making it easy 
to apply to glass. Simple ON / OFF mode 
switches the film from being clear 
(transparent) to frosted (transclusent). 
In its frosted state, the film acts as an 
electronic blind providing privacy and 
removing distraction. It is ideal for using 
for security for any glass, partition or 
window. 

Perfect for offices / Glass partitions
Creates privacy & security when needed
Removes distraction
Looks professional

Turn it on and off with one click!

Installation service available



Solar Films

Reduces heat
Reduces Glare
Reduces UV filtration and fading of furniture
Increases Energy Efficiency

Installation 
service available

Solar control films are designed to absorb and 
reflect sun energy. They can be used in any 
environment such as offices and homes where 
there might be a need to eliminate cold/hot 
spots and reduce UV filtration

Solar window films are available in a range of grades, allowing 
various levels of UV through the film. We offer installation of 
the solar films or we can supply it for customers to arrange 
installation themselves.



With our wide range of products that can
be tailored to suit your needs and budget,
our experienced team can help transform 
your workspace into a professional, inspiring 
and people-focused environment whilst making
your brands visual identity stronger.

We also produce:

To get started with your free
informal chat and ideas meetup,
contact us at hello@space3.co.uk
or call us on 01274 595 865.

For more ideas and inspiration, visit us
at www.space3.co.uk

How Can
We Help You?

Wall Murals

Poster Printing

Banners / Flags

Retail Graphics

Safety & Covid Signage

Exterior Signage & Graphics

Interior Signage & Graphics

Vehicle Branding


